
Specificaties

Artikelnummer TAIL-PANEL-LHS-TOY-TROOP

Prijs Prijzen vanaf € 130,00

Afmetingen Width: 393mm
Height: 409mm

Geschikt voor Toyota - Toyota Land Cruiser Series 78 Troop Carrier
Toyota - Toyota Land Cruiser 70 Series
Toyota - Toyota Land Cruiser Series 75 Troop Carrier
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Linkerdeurpaneel
achterdeur met intern
Molle-systeem - swing
out type

Enhance the storage capacity of your Toyota Troop

Carrier's left rear door (swing-out type) by replacing

the door trim with the Explore Glazing full aluminum

panel, complete with an integrated Molle system.

Embrace the opportunity to create additional

storage options while maintaining optimal space

utilization.



Linkerdeurpaneel achterdeur met intern Molle-systeem - swing
out type

To enhance the functionality of the left rear door of your Toyota Troop Carrier, we offer a simple and
effective solution. Replace the existing inner door trim with our specially designed aluminum panel,
perfectly matching the size and shape of the original trim.

The aluminum panel features a mounted Molle panel that allows easy access to the inside handle
(door handle). Utilize the optimized space on the door panel to attach bags, pouches, or kitchen tools
using the renowned PALS webbing system.

Crafted from durable 3 mm thick aluminum, the internal Molle panel shares the same high-quality
industrial powder coating as our windows and other products. It is equipped with the PALS webbing
pattern, strategically designed with ø 4.2 mm holes between the pattern to accommodate various
systems, including Quick Fist.

Upgrade your Toyota Troop Carrier's left rear door with this practical solution, enhancing both storage
options and accessibility.
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Inbouw

The replacement aluminum door trim is specifically designed to fit the left rear door of the Troop
Carrier. It is securely mounted on the tail door using blind rivet nuts. Please note that a rivet gun and
rivet nuts are not included in the package.

Rest assured, all the necessary components for installation are provided. The package includes
stainless steel mounting screws, cover caps, and washers to ensure a secure and seamless fit.

To complete the installation process, you will need a mounting set, which includes:

4.2 mm drill
5.0 mm drill
M5 tap
tamper-resistant Torx bit.

The mounting set is offered as standard in the quotation.

For detailed step-by-step instructions, please download our comprehensive installation guide. It will
provide you with all the necessary information to successfully install the aluminum door trim.
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Foto`s
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